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An  Analytical Study on  the Injury to Rice Plants by
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   The  emergence  and  spread  of  the  injury to rice  plants  by  Chile smpPressalis

in its first generation  were  studied  in Takada,  Niigata Preiecture, in 1965 and

1966. In the former year,  the injury which  was  regarded  as  being caused  by
borers originated  from  a  single  egg  mass  was  analysed.  The  injury did not

spread  concentrically  irom the hill of rice  plants on  which  the  larvae had  hatched.
More  complicated  methods  oi  analysis  were  necessary  for the data obtained  in

1966 than  for those in the  preceding  year, because  clusters  of  injured plants of

different erigins  existed  often  overlapping  one  another.  MeRisHiTA's  C.--inclex was

available  ior indicating the intensity of  the overlapping  of  clusters  between  two
research  dates. The  tendency  was  detected that  the  extent  of  convergence  was

lower in the  distribution of  clusters  which  appeared  on  June 10th  or  so  than  in
the  distribution of  those  which  appeared  near  the  end  of that month,

   As  for the rice  stem  borer, Chilo sumpressalis  WALKER,  appearing

Hokuriku district, the injury by the first generation is often  considered

more  responsible  for the loss of  rice  production  than  that  by the  second

tion. So the writer  carried  eut  researches  on  the emergence  and  spread

injury caused  by the borers of  the first generation in that district.
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                                METHODS

   Observation sites  were  set  in the farm  of  Hokuriku  Agricultural Experiment
Station, Takada,  Niigata Prefecture, in 1965 and  1966 (Fig. 1). Rice seedlings  of

Kbsisahae variety  were  transplanted  in each  of  the plots A  and  B  at regular  inter-
vals  of  25cm  on  May  22nd} 1965 and  on  May  20th, 1966. 0n  transplanting, two
seedlings  were  set  together and  then  grown  in a  clump  forming a  hill of  rice

plants (cf. Fig. 1 of  aTAKE, 1967).
   In 1965, four observation  areas,  nos.  1 to 4, of  16 hillsx16 hills were  arranged

on  the western  half of  plot A. In the  succeeding  year, observation  areas  with

the same  dimensions as  those in 1965 were  set  on  plot B, their number  being
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    years,  the observation  areas  were  not  enclosed  by any

    frames. The  position of  each  area  was  indicated by

    were  carried  out  three days  apart  beginning on  June
   

'
 plants within  the respective  areas  were  individually

    tillers injured by  the borer were  discovered, they  were

      labels individually numbered.  Observations  on  areas  1

   August 11th, when  the  immature  period of  first-genera-
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      over  four days  (four areas  were  observed  on  each  of

    day of  a given research  being therefore  succeeded  by
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   should  be researched  was  determined again  through  a

    All the  hills within  an  area  were  examined  indi'vidually,

     tillers were  discovered, they  were  label!ed for indica-

   discovery.
   the 8th last research,  all the labelled tillers were  cut  off

     injury which  had  appeared  newly  at that  time. The

         for collecting  larvae inhabiting them.  Through

            of  the  widths  of  their head  capsules  the larvae

   
'dually

 classified  into the develeprnental stages  which  were

     (OTAKE, 1967).
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   and  July 27th. On  the former day, all the injured tillers within  the respec-

   tive areas  were  recorded,  but on  the latter day, records  were  restricted  to

   heart-injured tillers, which  were  distinguishable from  others  since  their leaves

   at  the centre  changed  colour  to yellow. As  for the areas  concerned,  cutting-

   off of  injured tillers for collecting  larvae was  not  carried  out.

   No  record  was  taken  on  the growth  of  the host plant during the periods of

observation.  We  shall  not  greatly err,  however,  if we  consider  that the results

of  the  measurement  dene in the  study  on  population  density ei  the borer in 1964
are  available  in the  present study  (cf. Fig. 2 of, OTAKE,  1967),

                                 RESULTS

   AII of  the observation  days in 1965 excepting  the first, secend  and  third ones,
when  no  injury by  the  borer was  recorded,  are  arranged  in order  of  date and

divided into four groups. The  distribution of  hills with  injured tillers is then
mapped  by  giving different marks  to the  respective  research  groups  (Fig. 2).

   Concerning  every  area  researched  in the  first series  of  observations  in 1966,

the increase of  the accumulated  number  of  injured tillers and  the number  of

borers collected  in the last research  are  demonstrated  in Fig. 3. As  examples  of
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   Fig. 4. Map  showing  the  aistribution of  injured tillers  on  obseryation  area

no.  18 in 1966. Each small  square  represents  a  hill of  rice  plants, and  injured
tillers belonging te the  same  htll are  drawn together. Marks V,A, .  and  t  mean

injured tillers  whieh  appeared  newly  in the 5th, 6th, 7th and  8th researches,  res-

peetiyely, Lines .--I, -.-I and  rr1 indicate units  of  sizes  2 hills ×  2 hills, 4 htllsX
4 hills and  8 hills X 8 hills, respectively,  for calculating  Caand  fo-indices

(cf. p. 181 and  p. 183),

DISCUSSION

1. Emergence  and  SPread of the hau7rv b), Borers of Common  Origin in 1965

   In 1965, as  seen  in Fig. 2, clumps  of  injured hills each  of  which  is considered
to  have  been  attacked  by borers of  common  origin,  namely  individuals which

originated  from  a  single  egg  mass,  were  distributed rather  independently from
one  another  on  the  observation  areas.  As  inferred from  the  evidence  of  low  larval
density (6TAKE, 1967), a  small  number  of  egg  masses  would  be deposited
sporadically  on  the  areas  by the moths  that year. In such  circumstances,  the
overlapping  of  injury ranges  of  different origin-s  would  be expected  te happen
infrequently. It is hence said  that the  results  gained in 1965 provide a

great convenience  for studying  the spread  of  the injury caused  by borers of

common  orlgln.

   On  the maps  of  Fig. 2, clusters  of  injured hills which  are  assumed  to  have
been attacked  by  borers of  common  originare  enclosed  by  Iines. (Cases in which

the injury range  seems  to have largely been  expanded  to the outside  of  an  obser-   .vation
 area  are  excepted  from the enclosing.)  On  area  no. 4, two  clusters  of

injured hills of different origins  seem  to  have  been  overlappjng  each  ether.

According to  the  concept  of  the basic unit  of  population (KoNo, 1953),these two
clusters  would  possibly be handled together. In the  present study,  however,
lines are  drawn  arbitrarily  for defining the  ranges  of  the  respective  clusters

on  the map.

   Most of  the clusters  of  injured hills thus  outlined  were  characterized  by the

.T..... ....Nl.!I.Eig.tt.r.gpl.cMbrarye.e. .r. .v.i 
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existence  of  a  particulaT hill on  which  a  good  number  of  injured tillers appeared

simultaneously  at  the  time  of  the  emergence  of  the  cluster.  It is then  reasonable

to suppose  that  borers would  hatch on  this sort  of  hills.2 So it is called  the

centre  of  injury in the  followings qa blackened square  in Fig. 2).
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   Fig. 5. Spread of  injury from the  eentral  hill in each  cluster  observed  in 1965.

Signs of  clusters  correspond  te  those  in Flg. 2. S  and  -  represent  respectively  the

centre  of injury and  a  hill in which  the  injury was  initially observed  at  the  same

±ime  as  the  centre.  X  means  that on  that  hill, the  injury was  first recorded  on  the

observation  day next  to the  time  of  recording  the  emergence  of  injury at the  centre.

Following  the  same  procedure,  ss, X, [}] and  [l] indicate the  appearance  of  the initial

injury on  the  obseryation  days second,  thirdi, fourth, and  fifth and  more  from the tirne

of  the cluster  emergence,  respectively.

   As  demonstrated  in Fig. 5, the  injury never  spread  concentrica!ly,  although

there  was  a  tendency  that  hills surrounding  the centre  were  apt  to be attacked

first.

   It can  generally  be said  that  in Takada, the  dispersion of  larvae in the  first
      . A A rt
generation  takes place as  soon  as  they  hatch  (OTAKE, 1967 ; OTAKE  &  OyA,  1965).
In the present  study,  the possibility of  the  direct locomotion  of  young  larvae
from hill to hill was  practically ruled  out  becau$e even  late in June, when  the

period of  larval hatching  wa･s  near!y  over,  hills did not  yet grow  so  large that

the contact  of  leaves among  neighbouring  hills became  prevalent.  Two  possible
ways  oi dispersion, i.e. drifting on  the surface  of  the irrigation water  and  blow-
ing on  silk  threads, are  then  considered.

   In which  of  the  ways  mentioned  above  larvae may  disperse, it can  easily  be
supposed  that the  spread  of  the injury causecl  by them  is apt  to become  irregular
departing frorn any  pattern  of  concentrical  spread,  For  this reason,  it is regard-

ed  as  reasonable  that the results  of  the present work  carried  out  as  to  the  first

generation differed largely from those obtained  by MiyAMoTo  (1951) for larvae
in the second  generation, in which  borers inhabited first in crowds  on  hills on

 
2
 At  the time  of  recording  injury, a  search  ior egg  masses  was  also  carried  out.  In

    many  cases,  however,  egg  masses  were  not  detected.
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which  they  had hatched and  then  dispersed rather  concentrically  to the  sur-

reundings  (perhaps the direct movement  from hill to hill would  be the  main

way  of  dispersal in that  case).

    Among  the clusters  shown  in Figs. 2 and  5, there existed  wide  variations  in
time  of  emergence,  mode  of  expansion,  final size,  and  so  on.  Nevertheiess, it was
common  to all the  clusters  in area  nes.  1 and  4 that the emergence  of  new

injured tillers nearly  finished by the  beginning of August (Table 2). In this
population, pupation took place from  the  end  of  July to the first decade of August
(OTAKE, 1967). The  cessation  of  the emergence  of  new  injured tillers can  there-
fore be regarded  as  the  finish of  the spread  of  injury owing  to the entrance  of

borers into the  pupal stage.

    Table  2 also  demonstrates that  in every  cluster,  injured tillers belonging to
category  2, which  appeared  en  hills already  affected,  are  generally superior  in
number  to those to category  1, which  appeared  newly  on  hills which  had formerly
been  free from injury, on  and  after  the  second  or  third observation  day. This
means  that excepting  the times  of  the initial emergence  of  the  cluster  and

occasionally  the succeeding  observation,  the movement  of  borers within  the same

hills and  that to other  infe･sted hills took place  more  frequently than  the dispersal
to  the areas  that were  still entirely  unaffected.

2, APPIication of Co-index for indicating the 1ntensity of the OverkxPPing
   of im'ury Ranges  in 1966

    As  illustrated in Fig. 3, there was  a  considerable  variation  in the intensity of

infestation among  observation  areas  in 1966, the state  of  affairs  being similar  to
that  in the preceding year. This year, clusters  of  injured hills which  were

considered  to be caused  by  borers of  common  origin  were  not  always  outlined  so

definitely as  in the previous year ; it was  oftem.  observed  that hills which  seemed

to be injured by  borers of  different origins  appeared  in a  clump.  Supposedly,
this  resulted  from  a higher egg-mass  density in 1966. The  higher the egg-mass

density, the greater the  chance  which  two  or  more  egg  masses  might  be deposit-
ed  close  to one  another  and;  in turn, the  possibility that  injury ranges  attribut-
able  to borers of  different origins  might  be overlapping  one  another  gradually.
Such being the case,  more  complicated  metheds  will  be needed  to employ  for
analysing  the l966 data than  those emp!oyed  for the  preceding year's data.

    Through  a  further detailed examination  of  the 1966  data, it can  be clarified

that the overlapping  of  injury ranges  of  different origins  mentioned  above  was
caused  rather  infrequently by borers originated  from egg  masses  which  hatched
simultaneou･sly,  but many  of  the  cases  of  overlapping  were  attributable  to the
interaction of  groups  of  borers whibh  hatched in different times. On  observation

area  no.  18 (Fig. 4), for example,  a  large cluster  of  injured hills which  was
recorded  to appear  at  the  eastern  edge  in the  5th research  was  partly overlapped
by anQther  cluster  which  appeared  a  little to the west  at  the  time  of  the 7th
research.

   For  indicating the intensity of  such  overlapping  objectively,  we  attempt  here
te apply  MoRislTA's  C6-index, which  was  primarily presented  as  an  index of
showing  the  extent  of  overlapping  of  spacial  distributions between two  different
species  (MoRisiTA, 1959b). The  higher the  intensity of  overlapping,  the  closer
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       Table  2. 0ccuRRENcE  oF  INJuRED Tim.ERs  eN  OBsERvATioN AREAs  iN  1965
                                                     t tt
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the  Cs value  comes  to unit,  i.e. 1, and  in contrast  with  this, the  less inten-sely the
overlapping  occurs,  the  more  closely  the value  approaches  zero.  In this paper,
the  value  of  Cfi is calculated  between injured tillers which  appeared  newly  on  a
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given observation  area  in the r-th  research  and  tho･se on  the same  area  in the

(r+s)-th research.

   For  calculation,  the following four units  were  tentatively set  up:  a  single

hill, 2 hills × 2hills (as enclosed  by lines - ---in  Fig. 4), 4 hills× 4 hills (-.-.-
in Fig. 4), and  8hills × 8hills ( in Fig. 4). Concerning  area  no.  18, the

results  of  calculation  between the 5th researth  cthe distribution of  mark  V  in
Fig. 4) and  the  8th one  (rnark+ in Fig. 4) will  be given as  an  example:  Cs

values  in connection  with  the  unit  sizes  mentioned  above  are  O.048, O,079, O.869

and  O.989, respectively.

   In Fig. 4, it is clearly  demonstrated  that  the  distribution of  mark  V,  on  the

one  hand, is nearly  restricted  to  the  part along  the  upper  half of  the eastern

edge  and  mark  +,  on  the other  hand, are  distributed forminga  large clumpa
little to the west.  Therefore, when  the  largest unit  size,  narnely  8 hillsx8 hil!s,
is adopted,  these  two  clusters  are  almost  entirely  included into a  single  unit  and

Cs value  becomes nearly  equal  to one.  As  reeognizable  from this example,  the

Iargest unit  sizes  which  correspends  to a  quarter of  the whole  observation  are  is
too  large to be regarded  as  adequate  in the present study.  Furthermore, the

smallest  unit,  a  single  hill, also  seems  improper  to adopt:  as  the injury of  the

borer necessarily  spreads  to the surroundings  with  the lapse of  time  and  this

results  in the phenomenon  that new  injured tillers frequently appear  not  on  hills
already  infested but on  one-s  which  were  formerly  free from  the  injury, the  value

of  Cs naturally  becomes  small  so  long as  single  hills are  used  as  unit.  Hence, in

the followings, we  shall  cease  to use  the smallest  and  Iargest unit  sizes  and

assess  the  intensity of  the  overlapping  of  distributions by considering  two  Co-
values  based on  the  unit  sizes  of  2hills ×  2hills and  4hills× 4hills collectively  in
a  given combination  of  two  researches.

   In Table  3, C.- values  below  O.250 are  expressed  in italics and  ones  above  O.749
in heavy  letters. When  either  of  these two  types of  letters is given  common  to

both unit  sizes,  we  can  say  in high reliability  that  the  intensity of  the overlap-

ping  of  distributions between  the  researches  was  
`high'

 (for example,  the combina-

tion of  the  6th and  7th researches  in area  no.  4) or  
`low'

 (for example,  the 5th
research  versus  the 8th one  in area  no.  2). 0n  the contrary,  when  the  type  of

letters in either  of  the unit  sizes  disagrees with  that in the other,  it would  be
aclvisable  tO draw  no  decisive conclusion  as  to the intensity of  overlapping･

    The  assessment  of  
"low"

 intensity of  the overlapping  is usually  obtained

when  in the (r+s)-th research,  one  or  more  large clusters  of  injured plants
emerged  newly  at  places distant from  clusters  which  had appeared  in the  r-th

research.  In the case  of  5th vers.  8th in area  no.  2, for example,  a  loose cluster

was  formed  in the  northeastern  quarter of  the area  in the  former research  while

in the  latter one,  two  large clusters  appeared  newly  in the  western  half of  the
area.  It is noticeable  that many  of  cases  of  

`low'
 intensity are  observed  in

combinations  of  researches  remote  in time  from  each  other  (inother words,  when

the distance of  time  was  wide  between  the  r-th  and  (r+s)-th researches).

    In striking  contrast  to this, the assessment  of  
`high'

 intensity is mainly

given to combinations  of  the r-th  vers.  (r+1)-th researches.  This, hewever,
would  rather  necessarily  be expected  to arise  when  on  an  observation  area,  no  egg

mass  hatched  and  therefore  no  fresh cluster  of  injured plants emerged  during

, .ngI.I-Elegt.ronlg. .L.lb.r/ :y. 
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Table  3.C"  VALUES  BETWEEN  THE  r-TH  AND  (r+S)-TH RESEARCHES
     oF  INJvRE]  TILLERS  WHICH  APPEARED  NEWLY  WITHININ

 DISTRIBuTION

 UNITsa

Areano.   r-thresearch

5

(pt-L-s)-th
6

research

      7 8

2 57

3

4

7

11

7

567

5

4567

O.548

O.469O.508bO.C123O.3350.0650281

O.561O.508

O.572

o.2ol  O.484

O.560o.g2oO,645 O.788

1.004 O.409

         O.787

O.500le676

O.058

O.685OB80O,661

O.122

O.5881.248O.287O.441O.700O,342O.278O.711

12 4567 O.366 e.965 O.621O.578e.8671.e68O.654O.632O.351O.744O,873O.739

13 5 O.346 0.839

           6

14 5

16 5 o,1ee  O.482 O.lss  o,127

           6 o.2es  O.792

           7

18 5 O.761 1.039 o.o13  0.432

           6 O.598 O.569

           7                                           '

 Researches  in which  the total of  new  injured-tillers was  seven  or

 from  calculation.

 Of  two  values  given  in each  combination  of  two  researches,  the

 by  putting  the until  size  at  2 hillsx2 hills and  the  latter by

 4 hillsx4  hills.

e.818O.797O.593O,201

O.040O.176O.055O,J26

0243O.248

O.9281.0341.185O.410

O.168O.376o.ee4e.812

O,459O,411

O.Ob'5

O.623a.112O,216

O.£ 27

O.554O.21Jo.e47

O,079O.399O.554O.S691.124O.720

a

b

the  interval of  the  two  successive  researches,  because in

which  were  newly  recorded  in the (r+1)-th research  are

ed  to have  been  caused  by borers which  had already  been
ing research,  so  that they  were  to  occupy  approximately

new  injured tillers in the r-th  researeh  had  done.

 less are  excepted

former  is obtained

putting  the  size  at

such  case,  injured tillers
fundamentally  consider-

injurious in the preced-
the same  place  as  the
             // /. t/t,
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3. Seasonal Change  in Mode  of the initial SPread of in)'uay in 1966

   In cembinations  of  the  4th or  5th research  versus  the  7th or  8th one, there

were  five cases3  in which  Co values  were  Iess than  O.250 in both  unit  sizes  (Table
3). In these  cases,  as  already  described, clusters  of  injured tillers which  apaear-

ed  newly  in the  latter research  were  more  er  less apart  in spaee  from  those

which  had  already  appeared  in the former  one.  Therefore, these  are  available

for comparing  the mode  of  the  initial spread  ef  injurv at  the earlier  time  (June
6th to 13th) with  that  at  the  later one  (June 18th to 25th).

    As  already  exhibited  by the writer  (cf. Fig. 2 of 6TAKE, 1967), a  vigorous

growth  of  rice  plants  took place  during June;as to plants of  variety  Kbsisahae
set  in the observation  plots, the number  of  tillers per  hill increased from  about

six  on  June 10th or  so  to about  25 Iate in that month,  and  moreover,  leaf-sheaths
were  still thin and  did not  yet sheot  so  tall above  the surface  ef  the irrigation
water  at  that earlier  tirne. It is therefore assumed  that as  compared  with  larvae
which  hatched late in June, young  borers in the earlier  season  would  make  a

more  or  less intensive dispersal from their hatching site to the surroundings

owing  to such  unfavourable  host-plant conditions.  Accordingly, it is expected

that the extent  of  convergence  would  in general be lower in the  distribution of

tillers injured by the latter group  of  hatched  larvae than  in that  of  tillers by the

former group  ef  larvae.

    For  qssessing the  extent  ef  convergence  in spacial  distribution, Is-index pre-
sented  by  MoRisiTA  (1959a) seems  to be available.  In a  contageous  distribution,

the  lfi value  exceeds  unit  and  the  pattern of  ks  change  with  the change  of

quadrat  ,size is utilized  for determining  which  of  large and  small  clumps  is res-

ponsible for the contageousness  in distributien, and  so  on.  In Table  4, the change

of  Ii value  is illustrated when  the  following iour unit  sizes,  which  are  the sarne

with  ones  intreduced for the  calculation  of  Co･-index, are  set  in each  of  the

researches  related  to the five cases  mentioned  above:  one  hill, 2 hillsx 2 hills, 4

hill･sx4 hills, and  8 hillsx8 hills. Patterns ef  the change  of  values  in the  table

do not  always  conform  strictly  to any  of  schematic  representations  of  Ifi-quadrat
size  relations  given  by MoRIslTA  (1959a). The  shape  of  the curve  representing

an  Is- quadrat  size  relation  would  tend to become irregular when  large and  small

ciumps  exist  being mixed  with  each  other  on  an  area.  Nevertheless, it would

be said  from the table that  in all but one,  the distributions of  newly  appearing

injured tiller$ principally belong to the contageous  type  with  small  elumps.  The
only  exceptional  case,  the 4th research  on  area  no.  12, is censidered  to be a

contageous  distribution with  large elumps.  And,  as  understandable  from  the values

in the unit  sizes  of  one  hill and  2 hillsx2 hills, the  extent  of  convergence  was

surely  higher in general in the distributions of  the 7th and  8th researches

than  in those  of  the 4th and  5th researches.  The  existence  of  a  striking

difference in Js values  between  the  unit  of  one-hill  size  and  that  of  2 hillsx2
hills size  means  that newly  appearing  injured-tillers were  distributed converged

upon  one  or  a  few  hills within  an  observation  area.  Im the  8th  research  of  area

 
3
 (1) 5th vers.  8th in area  no.  2, (2) 5th vers.  8th in no.  Z (3) 4th vers.  8th in no.  12.

    (4) 5th  vers.  8th  in no.  14, and  (5) 5th  vers.  7th  in no.  16.

. ... .....v..I!I.l 
Ei.e..cl.Ino.p.t.c..

 l.i P. Ia 
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Table  4.CHANGES  OF  Jfi VALUES WITH  THE  CHANGB OF  UNIT SIZE IN

 THE  DIsTRIBuTIeN oF  NEwLy  Ap?EARING INJuRED-TILLERs

ResearchArea
 no. 1 hill

         Unit  size

2 hillsx2 hills 4 hillsx4 hills 8 hillsx8 hills

4th5th

 v""

12271416 10.2021,335.687.117,1110,44

 7.112215.333,56

4.067.112.333.112.222.133,111.311,44Lll

7th8th

 "

 "o

16271214 13,3813.9244,3749.9124,10 5.43

 8,0312.1612.69

 9.57

3.124.703,893,663.601.262.282,361.501,29

no.  12, for example,  the frequency distribution of newly  appearing  injured-tillers
on  hills was  as  follows:

     No. of  new  injuredtillers withinahill  15 5 2 1 O

     No. of  hills 111  13 240
In the 5th  research  of  area  no.  2, whose  Ia value  in the unit  of  one-hill  size  was

exceptionally  high  as  compared  with  the values  in other  researches  of  the earlier

group, the  total of  newly  appearing  injured-tillers were  only  9 and  three  of  them

occurred  on  a  single  hill, the rest  being distributed one  by one  on  hills. Like

this, the value  of  J6-index becomes  very  high even  in the existence  of  a  single

unit  containing,  say,  three individuals, when  the  total of  individuals is much

smaller  than  that  of  units.  Besides, in this case,  newly  appearing  injured-tillers
were  distributed nearly  confined  to the  northeastern  quarter of  the area,  so  that
considerably  high values  of  Io are  obtained  also  in larger unit  sizes.

    It thus  seems  that  the initially-presented assumption  that  the injury which

emerged  late in June would  tend  to  become high in the extent  of  convergence  as

cempared  with  that on  June 10th or  so  has been  proved  through  the  analysis  of

ln-unit size  relations.  However, it should  be noticed  here  that  the injury which

appeared  newly  late in June was  supposed  to be caused  not  only  through  the
initial infestation of  hatched larvae but also  through  the dispersal movement  of

age-advanced  ones,  and  that tillers injured by  the  latter sort  of  borers might  oc-

casionally  appear  as  plentifully as  exerting  a  serious  influence upon  the h  value.

From  this and  moreever  from  the  above-mentioned  complexity  in the distri-

butional pattern of  injured tillers, we  may  need  to be enough  prudent  in asserting

any  further definite conclusion  from the result  of  the analysis  through  lfi-unit
size  relations  alone.
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Table 5,CHANGEs  oF  Jti
        SIZEVALUES

 WITH  THE  CHANGE  OF  UNIT
IN  LARvAL  DIsTRmuTToN

Larvalstagea

 a

Areano,

1 hill

17.07

2hillsx2

  Unit  size

hMs  4 hillsx4  hills

             8.69

            10.71

            15,55

             2.29

             7,11

8 hillsx8 hills

23121416

103,53248.79

 9.14

 17,07

 8.5325.8862.20

 4.57

 8.53

3.011,943.891.004,OO

b 418 5.824.66 5.8Z3.49 3,882.62

Cl    4 O  4,27

   7 O 2.29

  12 3.33 2.22

  18  5.39  2.70

of  the  larval stages,  observation  areas  on

seven  are  excepted  from calculation.

3.561.712.292.86

1..822.69

1.871.S61.001.52

aIn
 anyexceed which  the total of  larvae did not

Table 6.

Unitsize

C." VALvEs BETTvEEN  
'rHE

 DIsTRIBuTIoN  oF  I)(JuRED TILLERs IN  THE

FIRST RESEARcH  AND  THAT  oF  HEART-INJuRED  TILLERS  IN  TilE

 SEcoND  REsEARcH,  aF  THE  SEcoND  SERTEs oF  OBsERvATIoNs,  1966

                            Area  no.tt

6 9 10 17

2 hillsx2hills 1.557 o.eeo O.508 1.346

4  hillsx4hills 1.059 O.708 O.620 1.101

E
 Area

  them.nos,1

 and15  are  omittedbecause  ofthe  scarcity  of  heart-injured tillers on

4. Larvag Distribut'ion and  the Situation of Tillers Bearin.c Larvae
   Late in lane, 1966

   About  72 per cent  of  the whole  injured tillers dissected in the 8th  research

contained  no  larva. Almest all of  the first-instar larvae (stage a  in Fig. 3) were

were  obtained  from those injured-tillers which  appeared  newly  in the last

research,  while  the larvae at  stage  c,, perhaps  most  of  which  belonged  to  the  third

instar, were  found both from fre･sh injured-tillers and  from old  ones.  Concerning

the individual larvae boring old  injured-tillers, however,  it was  practically impos-

N.I.l.:.E..;..e.c.t.pmo.tt.l..c...LLbra.J\..Ser.uite
t 
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sible  to determine  whether  they  had kept  existing  there  since  their  initiation of

infestation or  dispersed secondarily  to those tillers which  had  already  been
injured by other  borers.

   I,--index is again  used  for studying  the  spacial  distribution of  insect･s (Table
5). On  area  nas.  3 and  12, first-instar larvae were  found crowded  on  particular
hills, so  that Ifi values  in units  of  smaller  sizes become strikingly  high  at  this

larval stage.  Larvae at  the stages  of  b and  c, were  alsodistributed  contageously

but it is perceivable frorn the pattern of  the change  of  I" values  that concerning

thern, the extent  of  convergence  in distribution was  not  so  high as  in the first
instar and  clumps  tended  to become fairly large in size.

5. Distributien of Ricart-iiw'ured TiUers in Rebztien to 7)igat of 1njured
   71iglers wkich  Existed a  Month  before, 1966

   In the second  serie･s  of  observations  in 1956, the whole  injured tillers were

recorded  en  June 27th but observation  wa･s  restricted  to heart-injured tillers on

July 27th, Cs values  are  again  computed  for studying  the  intensity of  the over-

lapping between the two  kinds of  distribution･s of  injured tillers (Table 6). The
re-sults  of  computation  exhibit  that the intensity of  overlapping  wa･s  surely  high
in three  of  the  four areas  dealt with.  Therefore, it can  principally be said  that

in these  cases,  the  clusters  of  heart-injured tillers were  common  in origin  with

those of  injured plants  which  had emerged  by  the end  of  June. In the only  ex-

ceptional  case,  i.e. area  no.  10, a  lot of  heart-injured tillers were  feund out  in the
southwestern  part  of  the  area  which  had  still been almost  completely  free from

the injury in the re･search  late in June; this injury is therefore considered  to

have been cau･sed  by borer6 which  hatched  after  the  June re"bearch.
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